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Abstract
This paper investigates the processes underlying consumers’ memory-based store price judgments. The numerosity heuristic implies that the
greater the number of relatively lower priced products at a store that consumers can recall, the lower will be their overall price image of the store.
That is, people use the number of recalled low-price products to judge the overall store price image. We show that this expectation holds only for
knowledgeable consumers. Instead, less knowledgeable consumers use the ease with which low-price products are recalled (i.e., the availability
heuristic) as a cue to make store price judgments. Therefore, the fewer low-price products they recall, the easier their recall task, and the lower
their price perceptions of the store.
Field studies using different manipulations tested and confirmed these predictions. Managerial implications for retailers are offered. Theoretical
implications for behavioral price perceptions, memory-based judgments, and the use of heuristic cues are also discussed.
© 2008 Published by Elsevier Inc on behalf of New York University.
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Price positioning is a basic element in marketing and retail
strategy. Consumers’ perceptions of a retailer’s prices are of
strategic importance because they influence store preferences
(Arnold, Oum, and Tigert 1983). Indeed, buyers may focus
on the general pricing strategy and positioning of different
retailers (Monroe 2003). Retail pricing and positioning are
among the most challenging decisions facing retailers (Binkley
and Bejnarowicz 2003; Grewal and Levy 2007; Levy et al.
2004; Schindler 2006). Basic strategies such as everyday low
prices or high–low pricing affect consumers’ perceptions of a
retailer’s prices. Retailers may also signal their relative price
levels via their store names (e.g., “Best Buy”), advertising
messages and claims (e.g., “Low Price Guaranteed!”) (Dutta
and Biswas 2005; Kukar-Kinney and Walters 2003; KukarKinney, Walters, and MacKenzie 2007; Kukar-Kinney, Xia,
and Monroe 2007), slogans (e.g., “Always low prices”), pres-
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ence/absence of reference prices (Burman and Biswas 2007;
Chandrashekaran 2004; Chandrashekaran and Grewal 2003;
Darke and Chung 2005; Kopalle and Lindsey-Mullikin 2003;
Ofir 2004), semantic price cues and various forms of promotions (Folkes and Wheat 1995; Hardesty and Bearden 2003;
Kim 2006; Krishnan, Biswas, and Netemeyer 2006) and price
matching guarantees (Dutta and Biswas 2005; Kukar-Kinney
and Walters 2003; Kukar-Kinney et al. 2007a,b) that are offered.
All these various pricing strategies and tactics help establish consumer judgments of prices in a store or a store price
image.
Consumers often judge a store’s prices in the absence of price
lists and other pricing signals or when not actually inside the
store. In such cases, they rely on their memory of product prices
to make an overall judgment of store prices. These memorybased judgments influence their store-price perceptions and the
degree the store is attractive to them (Binkley and Bejnarowicz
2003). Despite their prevalence in everyday consumer activity,
relatively little research has been devoted to memory-based judgments of store prices. The present investigation attempts to help
fill this gap.
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When consumers rely on their memory to judge a store’s
prices, they may conjure up some examples of products and
prices in that store. Depending on their orientation and experiences with the store they may recall a sample of products and
prices that are relatively low in price or relatively high in price.
Also, they may recall a few products and prices (e.g., two or
three) or a larger set of products in the store (e.g., five). There
are two rival hypotheses about the judgments that they may make
depending on the number of exemplar products they recall and
the relative ease of recalling these exemplars.
If the consumer recalls relatively low-priced products, then
the numerosity heuristic (Pelham, Sumarta, and Myaskovsky
1994) implies that the greater the number of low-priced products
they recall, the lower will be their price perceptions of the store.
Recalling a large number of low-priced products signals to the
consumer that store prices are relatively low. But, the availability
heuristic suggests that people would judge the store’s prices as
a function of the ease that the prices of a sample of the products
come to mind (Tversky and Kahneman 1973). If it is easy to
recall such products and their prices, people may infer there
are a large number of such items. Consequently, if people find
it easy to recall low-price products, the availability heuristic
argues that they may infer the store has many low-price items.
Therefore, if they easily recall a small number of low-price items,
they are more likely to believe that overall the store has lower
priced products. On the other hand, if they attempt to recall a
relatively larger number of low-price items, the task becomes
more difficult. As the task of recalling a given set of product
exemplars becomes more difficult, they may infer that the overall
number of low-price products in the store is small and conclude
that the store does not have many low-priced products.
This paper examines how consumers may use these two alternative heuristics to make store price judgments: the number of
recalled low-priced products in a store (the numerosity heuristic) versus the ease that low-priced products of a store come
to mind (the availability heuristic). The idea that people use
ease of recall as a cue to make judgments about the content
of information retrieved from memory has been shown in a
range of tasks (see Schwarz and Vaughn 2002 for a review). We
propose and show that the relative use of “numerosity” versus
“ease-of-recall” cues depends on the individual’s prior level of
knowledge. More knowledgeable consumers are more likely to
use the numerosity heuristic: the greater the number of low-price
products in a store that they recall, the lower they believe the
store’s price level is. However, less knowledgeable consumers
are more likely to use the availability heuristic: the greater the
number of low-price products that they try to recall, the more
difficult it is to recall these products, and therefore they infer the
store has relatively high prices.
Using field and laboratory experiments, studies 1A, 1B, and
2 show that consumers who recall few low-price products (e.g.,
two) in a store rate it as lower priced than do consumers who
recall relatively more low-price products (e.g., five) from the
store. Analogously, consumers who recall a few high-price products at a store judge it to be higher priced than do consumers who
recall relatively more expensive products from the store. Study
3 shows that this effect is moderated by consumer knowledge.
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The primary substantive contributions of this paper are to the
field of behavioral price research with managerial implications
for retailers. We (1) demonstrate that store-price perceptions are
tensile, memory-based, and contingent on contextual cues; (2)
extend the literature on the numerosity heuristic and the availability heuristic into price perception research; and (3) show
that consumer knowledge helps explain which of these heuristics will be used and consequently consumers’ beliefs about a
store’s relative price levels.
The effect of availability and numerosity on memory-based
judgments of store prices
The availability heuristic
The availability heuristic proposes that people find it is easier to recall fewer pieces of information than many pieces of
information (Tversky and Kahneman 1973). This effect suggests that it is the ease of retrieval rather than the retrieved
evidence itself that would influence consumers’ store price
judgments. Therefore, if people experience difficulty in recalling examples of low-price products in a store, they may infer
that there are few low-price products available and conclude
that the store is expensive. There is evidence supporting the
availability heuristic. For example, recalling a few positive
attributes of a product compared to recalling a larger number of positive attributes led to more favorable evaluations
of cars (Wänke, Bohner, and Jurkowitsch 1997), computers
(Menon and Raghubir 2003), and perceptions of health risk
(Menon, Block, and Ramanathan 2002; Raghubir and Menon
1998).
The numerosity heuristic
The “numerosity heuristic” refers to when people judge
amount (e.g., area) or likelihood of occurrence based on the presented number of units composing the stimulus (Pelham et al.
1994). A related finding in pricing, in an on-line stimulus-based
paradigm, Alba et al. (1994) found that consumers perceive a
store to have lower prices when they are presented with a larger
number of lower priced products than a store with a fewer number of such products. In our context of memory-based store
price judgments, the numerosity heuristic could be conceptually translated into the prediction that the more instances of
a particular event come to mind, the more such events will
be believed to exist; that is, if one recalls many instances of
low-price products in a store, one will perceive the store to be
low-priced.
The moderating effect of memory- versus stimulus-based
judgments on use of ease-of-recall
Some studies have directly or indirectly contrasted these two
heuristics. For example, Menon et al. (2002) showed that there
is an ease of recall effect when judgments are memory-based but
not when they are stimulus-based. In a stimulus-based situation,
consumers believed that their risk for Hepatitis-B was greater
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when provided many (vs. few) symptoms of the disease. However, in a memory-based situation, when consumers had to recall
these symptoms, then the more symptoms they had to recall, the
lower were their perceptions of risk. This result suggests that the
presented information is more diagnostic than feeling of ease of
recall.
The fact that memory-based vs. stimulus-based judgments
favor the use of one heuristic over another is particularly relevant,
as prior research has studied how consumers make store price
judgments given a sample of prices of products in the store—a
stimulus-based task. Alba et al. (1994) presented participants
with a list of 60 prices from two stores. The frequency store
offered relatively more comparatively lower priced products
than did the competitor (but only by a small amount per comparison). The depth store offered a few products that comparatively
were substantially lower in price than the competitor’s. The
actual market-basket price for the items was equal for each store.
After reviewing each store’s price lists, respondents estimated
the market basket price of the frequency store to be significantly
less than the depth store. One possible conclusion from this result
is that when a task is stimulus-based, it is more likely that the
numerosity heuristic would influence judgments of the relative
price level of a store.
These findings may suggest that if consumers retrieve from
memory relatively more low-priced products from a specific
store relative to a competitive store, they integrate product
prices into a store-price evaluation when the judgments follow
a stimulus-based and comparative task. However, when consumers are asked about their perceptions of store prices in the
absence of price lists, or when not actually inside the store,
they have to rely on their memory from previous experiences.
In such a situation they would likely retrieve exemplars of relatively low-priced (or high-priced) products at a specific store.
Thus, given Menon et al.’s (2002) results, we would expect that
when a price judgment task is memory-based, people would
use the availability heuristic (ease of recall) to make store price
judgments.
Specifically, we argue that if ease of recall is informative, then consumers who retrieve few (e.g., two – an easy
recall task) low-priced products will judge store prices as less
expensive than those who retrieve many (e.g., five – a relatively more difficult recall task) low-priced products, due to
the greater ease of recalling a few low-priced products. More
specifically:

Study 1A
The objective of study 1A was to examine Hypothesis 1,
based on memory research that suggests that the ease of recalling low-priced products, rather than the number of such products
recalled, will affect store price perceptions. This research was
performed in a field experiment focusing on a specific food
store.

H1. Consumers’ judgments of a store’s price level will be lower
(higher) after recalling two rather than five low-priced (higher
priced) products.

Results

Studies 1A and 1B examine memory based store price
judgments (H1). Study 2 investigates whether Hypothesis 1
holds when consumers are asked to recall expensive products. These studies are followed by a theoretical discussion
regarding the role of knowledge in these processes. Additional analyses of the data from studies 1A and 1B along with
Study 3 investigate the moderating role of consumer knowledge
(H2).

Method
Design and participants. Ninety-nine consumers approaching a supermarket were assigned at random to two experimental
cells. All consumers were requested to recall examples of lowpriced products sold in the store: Half of the people were
requested to indicate two products and the other half were asked
to indicate five products. A pretest with 20 and 25 consumers
respectively, indicated that recalling 2 (5) low-priced products in
the store were perceived as an easy (difficult) task. The objective
of this pretest was to ensure that the levels of recall were sufficient to elicit adequate levels of ease for this experiment. There is
no intention and it is beyond the scope of this paper to assess the
relation between amount of recall and the metacognitive feelings
of ease.
Dependent measure. The consumers were then asked to rate
the store using two 7-point scales anchored by “expensivecheap” and “very high-very low” prices. Higher numbers suggest
that prices are lower. As the responses to these two items
were highly correlated, they were averaged into a single priceperception index (r = .87, p < .001).
Manipulation check. After the dependent measure, participants rated the ease of recalling products using two semantic
differential scales anchored by “easy-difficult,” and [took]
“little-much thought”. Higher numbers indicate that the task
was perceived to be more difficult. The responses to these two
items were highly correlated and were averaged into a single
ease-of-recall index (r = .83, p < .001).
Controls and covariates. As explained below, given a potential influence of shopping experience on the relevant recall
processes respondents were asked what percentage of grocery
shopping they did for their household at the specific store: up
to 10%, 11–40%, 41–60%, 61–80%, and 81–100%. Using this
measure enables examining Hypothesis 1 while controlling for
shopping experience.

A t-test applied to the two conditions varying in amount
of recalled products revealed a significant difference where
recalling two products was perceived easier than recalling
five products (M2 = 4.01 vs. M5 = 5.29; t(97) = 4.17, p < .001,
r = .39). The store was perceived to be less expensive after
recalling two (vs. five) products (M2 = 4.43 vs. M5 = 3.15,
t(97) = 6.37, p < .001), r = .54. The effect remained significant when controlling for shopping experience using analysis
of covariance (F(1,96) = 38.3, p < .001; r = .53), supporting
Hypothesis 1.
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Study 1B
The objective of study 1B was to further test Hypothesis 1
regarding recall of lower priced products in the store.
Method
The procedure was similar to that used in study 1A. One
hundred and one consumers approaching a supermarket were
asked to recall either two or five low-priced products in the
store. They then completed the two measures used to compute
the store-price index, as in the previous study (r = .84, p < .001).
Subsequently, their store evaluations were elicited using two
7-point scale items anchored by “negative-positive” and “badgood.” Higher numbers indicate a more favorable evaluation.
These two scale items were averaged to form the overall store
evaluation index (r = .92, p < .001).
As in study 1A, respondents were asked about the percentage
of food shopping they did for their household at the specific store,
their frequency of shopping at that specific store (less than once a
month, 1–3 times a month, once a week, twice a week, more than
twice a week), and the two scales measuring the ease-of-recall
index (r = .83, p < .001).
Results and discussion
As intended the manipulation of amount of recall resulted
in easier retrieval for two (vs. five) products (M2 = 3.0 vs.
M5 = 5.62, t(99) = 10.4, p < .001, r = .72). Also, consistent with
Hypothesis 1 consumers perceived the store to be less expensive in the easier recall condition (M2 = 3.29, vs. M5 = 2.21,
t(98) = 5.38), p < .001, r = .48).1 This effect remained significant when controlling for shopping experience using analysis
of covariance (F(1,97) = 26.92, p < .001, r = .47). The results are
consistent with those presented in study 1A using a different
sample of consumers shopping in a different store. Both studies
support Hypothesis 1.
Both studies found support for the availability heuristic
in the domain of recalling inexpensive products purchased
from a store. It is an open question as to whether the effect
would also occur if consumers were asked to recall expensive products. Specifically, Krishna and Johar (1996) suggest
that consumers are motivated to notice and recall low price
rather than more expensive products in a store. Therefore, it
is possible that the task of recalling low price or expensive
products may lead to asymmetric effects. Study 2 examined
whether H1 holds when consumers are asked to recall expensive
products.
Study 2
The objective of this study was to test H1 in the context of
memory for high-priced products. The availability heuristic (i.e.,
ease of recall) is expected to predict high price image as well as
low price image.
1 The effect was also significant for overall store evaluation (t(99) = 3.30,
p < .001, r = .31).
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Method
Seventy-eight responding consumers were assigned at random to one of four conditions in a 2 (type of products: low
price or high price) by 2 (number of recalled products: two or
five) between-subjects design. A pretest with 26 shoppers at
the store suggested that recalling two products would be easier
than recalling five products for low-priced as well as high-priced
products. Consumers were approached before entering a supermarket (located in a different geographical area from the stores
used in Studies 1A and 1B) and asked to recall two (or five)
low-price (or high price) products at the store. They then completed dependent measures and manipulation checks which were
elicited as in the previous studies to form the price perception
index (r = .97, p < .001) and the ease-of-recall index (r = .94,
p < .001). As in previous studies higher numbers on the price
perception measure indicate that prices are lower.
Results and discussion
Manipulation check. A 2 (type of products recalled: low
price vs. high price) × 2 (number of products recalled: two vs.
five) ANOVA on the ease-of-recall index showed a significant
main effect for number of items recalled. Recalling two products was perceived to be easier (M = 3.46) than recalling five
products (M = 5.44, F(1,74) = 23.9, p < .001, r = .49). Neither
the main effect for type of product recalled nor the interaction
between the two factors was significant (p > .05). Respondents
rated recalling two products as significantly easier than recalling five products for both low-priced products (M2 = 3.65 vs.
M5 = 6.0, respectively, t(38) = 3.89, p < .001, r = .53), as well as
for high-priced products (M2 = 3.26 vs. M5 = 4.84, respectively,
t(36) = 3.01, p < .005, r = .45). Therefore, the manipulation of
ease of recall worked as intended and was not influenced by
whether the products recalled were low priced or high priced.
Hypothesis 1. A 2 (type of product) × 2 (number of
products recalled) ANOVA revealed a significant interaction
(F(1,74) = 18.63, p < .001; see Fig. 1). No other effects were
significant (Fs < 1). The pattern of means suggests that consumers recalling low-priced products judge the store as less
expensive when two (as opposed to five) such products are
recalled (M = 4.88 vs. M = 3.00, respectively, F(1,74) = 13.65,
p < .01, r = .39). This result replicates the findings of studies 1A
and 1B, providing further evidence for Hypothesis 1.
When consumers recalled high-priced products, the reverse
pattern was obtained: Consumers judged the store to be more
expensive when they recalled two versus five expensive products
(M = 3.50 vs. M = 4.76 for two and five high-priced products, respectively (F(1,74) = 5.95, p < .01, r = .27), supporting
Hypothesis 1. It was easier for consumers to recall two (vs. five)
high-priced products; consequently, they perceived the store to
be more expensive.
Discussion. The results support Hypothesis 1: the
ease of recalling two (vs. five) low-priced products
in a store leads to perceptions that the store was less
expensive; however, the ease of recalling two (vs. five) highpriced products led to perceptions that the store was more
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Fig. 1. Judgments of store prices as a function of retrieval experience of cheap
and expensive products (study 2).

expensive. Study 2 builds on studies 1A and 1B results showing
that store price judgments are malleable, being contingent on
the ease with which the prices of individual products in the
store come to mind. These results add to research that has
found that store price judgments are affected by stimulus-based
price information (Alba et al. 1994; Cox and Cox 1990). These
results also add to the literature on the use of ease of retrieval
as information by showing that when store judgments are
memory based, consumers are influenced more by the ease that
information comes to mind than by the number of low (high)
priced products recalled.
Knowledge versus experience in memory based store price
judgments
Although the ease of retrieval effect is quite robust, nevertheless it is attenuated under certain conditions, such as when
an alternative cause for the feeling of ease is provided, e.g.,
background music or contextual features (Schwarz and Vaughn
2002). It has also been suggested that the effect is automatic; so
that once the feeling of ease or difficulty has been experienced
it influences the judgment even if it is subsequently discredited
(Menon and Raghubir 2003). Previous consumer research has
indicated that consumers’ product knowledge and experiences
moderate their use of heuristics when making judgments (Rao
and Monroe 1988). In general, consumers are heterogeneous in
terms of how frequently they shop and how knowledgeable they
are about store prices (Estelami and De Maeyer 2004; Magi
and Julander 2005). We now conceptualize how consumers’
store knowledge and experience may influence their use of the
ease-of-recall heuristic.
The moderating role of knowledge
Studies in consumer research that incorporate consumer
knowledge have focused on knowledge about brands or specific products rather than knowledge about stores (e.g., Monroe

1976, 2003; Park, Mothersbaugh and Feick 1994). Nevertheless, the findings obtained from these studies have implications
for the role of consumer knowledge in forming memory-based
store price judgments. We now propose that consumers’ knowledge will moderate the use of the feeling of ease (the availability
heuristic) associated with recall. We argue that people use the
relative ease of recall as a cue to judge the frequency of an
event in their memory because they are uncertain about such an
event. Using the ease-of-recall cue can diminish the uncertainty
associated with these judgments. Examining the moderating
role of knowledge can also help us understand why consumers use ease of retrieval as a cue for making memory-based
judgments.
There are three reasons for the moderating role of knowledge
on using cues to make judgments. One is that knowledgeable
people possess a more developed and more complete cognitive
representation of the task allowing them to efficiently encode and
interpret new information. Such a suggestion was first made for
experts’ chess-playing strategies (Chase and Simon 1973), and
has since been found to be robust in a range of other domains
(Chi, Feltovich, and Glaser 1981, 1982; Chiesi, Spillich, and
Voss 1979; Choo and Trotman 1991; Sundali and Atkins 1994).
Ofir (2000) demonstrated that experts use recalled information
without the need to rely on process-related cues such as ease of
recall. In the marketing literature it has been demonstrated and
concluded that knowledge increases people’s ability to interpret and use intrinsic product cues (Monroe 2003). Indeed,
more knowledgeable consumers are less likely to use price or
other extrinsic cues to make quality-related judgments (Rao
and Monroe 1988). These results suggest that domain knowledge reduces the need to use feelings of ease associated with
retrieval and instead use the recalled evidence to make a judgment.
The second reason is that knowledge reduces the uncertainty
associated with a judgment and therefore the need to make inferences to identify missing information. Rao and Sieben (1992)
suggest that less knowledgeable consumers, being more uncertain, provide lower quality and overall evaluations than more
knowledgeable consumers, because knowledgeable consumers
have more information on product quality and prices and have
a lesser need to make inferences.
Thirdly, Unkebach (2006) used a color contrast task to
demonstrate that the effects of cognitive fluency can be reversed.
That is, the interpretation and therefore the impact of fluency
depend on what people have learned about the cue’s validity. Conceptually, it could be argued that consumers with high
domain knowledge discovered the lack of consistent validity of
the ease of retrieval cue and therefore use recalled evidence. For
example, they recall a few high-priced products easily but know
that the store is not expensive. That is, their knowledge regarding store prices reveals that feelings associated with recall may
not be consistently valid.
These results imply that knowledgeable consumers may
be more certain about low-priced products in a store. They
possess higher abilities to use information and are likely to
have learned the potential low validity of experiences associated with recall. Knowledgeable consumers are therefore less
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likely to use subjective ease of recall when making store price
judgments. Specifically, we hypothesize that consumers with
a lower level of knowledge will use ease of recall as a cue
when making store price judgments. Consequently, they will
judge a store to be less expensive when they are asked to
recall fewer (i.e., two vs. five) low-priced products in the
store. Conversely, more knowledgeable consumers will use
the content (i.e., numerosity of instances) of the information
recalled rather than the ease of retrieval to make a judgment. They will judge the store to be less expensive after
recalling five (as opposed to two) low-priced products. More formally, knowledge will moderate the ease-of-retrieval effect such
that:
H2. Less (more) knowledgeable consumers’ judgments of a
store’s price level will be lower after recalling two (five) rather
than five (two) low-priced products.
The role of shopping experience
Early findings in behavioral pricing research have demonstrated that given different price levels, experience with a product
significantly influences consumers’ preferences (Monroe 1976;
see also Biswas 1992). Park, Iyer, and Smith (1989) have provided evidence regarding the role of shopping experience in
shopping behavior. Indeed, based on a review of the cumulative
research it was suggested that consumer experience may enhance
some cognitive tasks associated with shopping and consumer
behavior (Alba and Hutchinson 1987).
Moreover, previous research has demonstrated that actual
experience may have a different effect on consumers’ judgments than objective knowledge (Mitchell and Dacin 1996). In
the context of this research, it can be argued that consumers’
store knowledge is influenced by two types of information
in memory (Park et al. 1994). One type of information is
memory about the store’s attributes such as features, layout,
frequency of deals, and prices, which may or may not be
accurate. The second type of information is store-related experiences that comprise the memory for relationships between
the consumer and the store in terms of information search,
frequency of visits, and shopping/purchase experiences. Overall, experience cues are more accessible in memory than
information cues. Consequently, contrary to prior beliefs, shopping experience may not lead to judgment processes similar
to the ones hypothesized for objective knowledge. Thus, we
do not expect that there will be a significant relationship
between store shopping experience and use of the availability
heuristic.
H3. For less and more experienced consumers, the store will
be judged as less expensive when they recall two rather than five
low-priced products.
In studies 1A and 1B shopping experience was measured as
a control variable. These data can also be used to test the potential moderating role of shopping experience on memory-based
judgments of a store’s price level. As shown in Appendix A,
a reanalysis of the results of studies 1A and 1B along with a
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meta-analysis suggest that shopping experience does not moderate the processes associated with memory-based store price
judgments.2 Thus, H3 could not be rejected.
Study 3
Method. The procedure was similar to that used in the previous studies. One hundred consumers approaching a store were
assigned at random to two experimental cells: recall either two
or five low-priced products. They then completed the two items
composing the store price perception index (r = .97, p < .001)
and the two items composing the ease-of-recall index (r = .88,
p < .001).
Objective knowledge was assessed by a set of ten true/false
questions about prices at the store. Items for assessing objective
knowledge were selected based on a pretest. The following are
the objective knowledge items used in this study: “The price
of package [size. . .] [brand] is about $0.9,” “If you buy 3 juice
packages [brand] size [. . .] it would cost about $2.20,” “The
price of a bottle of [brand x] shampoo is more expensive than
[brand y], both in the same bottle [size of package],” “A sixpack of [brand x] package [. . .] is now on special,” “The price
of[fruit] [weight] is about $1.50,” “The price of cold cuts [brand]
[package] is about $4.40,” “The price of a ready to eat food
[brand] [package] is about $1.20”,“The price of cereals [brand
x] compared to [brand y] both in identical [package] is more
expensive,” “Jam [brand x] is more expensive than [brand y]
both in identical [package]”, and “Corn oil is more expensive
than Soya oil both in identical [package].”
All questions specified the size of the package of each brand
or indicated equal package size for the brands being compared.
Because prices and specials are likely to change over time,
questions were specific to the store and within a short interval of time. The consumer interviews therefore took place over
a short period of time to avoid problems of outdated questions.
A weighted objective knowledge measure was used. Based on a
pretest in which the questions were assessed, weights (between
1 and 4) were assigned to the various questions, according
to their difficulty. Thus, the weighted score reflected a relevant objective knowledge measure. The median of this measure
(Median = 12) was used to split the sample and form the highand low-knowledge consumer groups. Means for the knowledge scale for the high and low conditions are Mlow = 8.17 versus
Mhigh = 15.84 (t(98) = 14.7, p < .001). An ANOVA applied to this
measure produced only a significant main effect for the knowl2 An additional study to test the robustness of these findings was conducted
using a third recall task (recalling items purchased), a different method (laboratory experiment), a different sample (undergraduate students), and a modified
task (recalling two or eight products). Participants for this laboratory experiment were 138 undergraduate students who participated for partial course credit.
They responded to several questions regarding a popular supermarket store. As
in previous studies, it was significantly easier to recall two (M = 3.77) than eight
products (M = 4.80, F(1,132) = 14.42, p < .001). The main finding of this study is
that the store was perceived as significantly less expensive when two rather than
eight items were recalled (M = 5.13 vs. 4.82, F(1, 132) = 4.84, p < .05). Neither
the main effect for task nor the interaction was significant. Finally, three measures of shopping experience (i.e., number of visits, amount of money spent,
and percentage of grocery bought at the store) did not affect the basic finding.
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(M2 = 2.85 vs. M5 = 3.84, with higher numbers indicating that
the store is perceived to be less expensive; t(47) = 3.07, p < .005,
r = .33). Overall, the results support Hypothesis 2, that less
knowledgeable consumers use the ease of recall of low-priced
products (the availability heuristic), whereas more knowledgeable consumers use the number of recalled products (numerosity
heuristic) to judge store prices.
General discussion

Fig. 2. Judgments of store prices as a function of retrieval experience and
objective knowledge (study 4).

edge factor. Neither the recall condition nor the interaction was
significant.
Results and discussion
Manipulation check. Recalling two (vs. five) low-priced
products was perceived as easier for both consumer groups (low
knowledge: M = 2.97 vs. M = 5.87, respectively, t(49) = 10.56,
p < .001, r = .86; high knowledge: M = 2.68 vs. M = 5.79, respectively, t(47) = 8.58, p < .001, r = .61). A 2 (knowledge level) × 2
(number of recalled products) ANOVA showed a significant
main effect for the number of items recalled (F(1,95) = 176.4,
p < .001), while neither the main effect for knowledge nor the
interaction reached significance.
Hypothesis 2. A 2 (knowledge level) × 2 (number of recalled
products) ANOVA on the store price perception index revealed a
significant interaction between the number of items recalled and
the level of consumer knowledge (F(1,96) = 20.19, p < .001)3 ; no
other effect was significant. The interaction is depicted graphically in Fig. 2. The moderating effects of knowledge were also
tested using it as a continuous variable in a regression analysis with similar results (F(1,96) = 19.04, p < .001). The results
show that the less knowledgeable consumers rated the store as
less expensive after recalling two (vs. five) low-priced products
(M2 = 3.98 vs. M5 = 3.00, with higher numbers indicating the
store is perceived to be less expensive; t(49) = 3.29, p < .005,
r = .33). This result replicates the availability heuristic (ease of
recall effect) found in the previous studies. In contrast, more
knowledgeable consumers use the number of low-priced items
they recall to make price judgments. They rate the store as less
expensive when they recall five (vs. two) low-priced products
3

The same analyses were conducted using a less refined measure of consumer
knowledge, namely, number of correct responses for each consumer. An identical pattern of results was obtained: a significant interaction (F(1,96) = 22.42,
p < .001) with no other significant effects. The results replicate using knowledge
as a continuous variable in a regression analysis.

Store-price positioning is a critical and basic element in retail
strategy (Ofir and Winer 2002). It is considered an important factor in store attraction. Companies invest substantial resources
to develop and maintain a desired price positioning. Previous
research on consumer perceptions of store prices has focused
mainly on stimulus-based store price perceptions. The present
investigation, however, draws attention to an everyday consumer
activity that has not been investigated in this domain, namely
memory-based store price judgments. The present research
suggests that the process of recalling low-price or expensive
products affects price perceptions of a specific store.
Review of findings and theoretical implications
The results of the four studies support Hypothesis 1, which
posits that ease of retrieval of low price or expensive products in a
particular store significantly affects consumers’ store price judgments. In other words, a store was perceived to be less expensive
overall when consumers recalled only two low-priced products
in the store, as compared to when they recalled five low-priced
products. The results supporting H1 are replicated for the recall
of high price products (study 2). The level of objective store
knowledge was found to moderate this process (study 3). This
result is of importance given the heterogeneity of consumers and
the use of memory-based information in everyday consumer
decisions. Knowledgeable consumers’ store-price perceptions
were not influenced by ease of recall, but by the number of
items recalled, while those of less knowledgeable consumers
were influenced by the ease of recall of the products.
Ease of recall as information. This research has implications for the research on ease of recall as information. Menon
et al. (2002) showed that the ease-of-retrieval effect could be
modified when the information was contextually available. At a
conceptual level, knowledgeable consumers may have access to
information in a manner akin to stimulus-based information for
novices. In such instances, the feeling of ease associated with
recall is dominated by the number of recalled products.
Price perception research. This research also shows that the
subjective experiences associated with remembering can impact
price perceptions and that objective knowledge moderates the
process. Alba et al. (1994) examined store-price perception as a
function of strategies used in presenting comparative price lists.
The research presented here shows that price judgments based
on a variety of specific instances (i.e., seeing different prices
over time), as opposed to data-driven comparative price lists,
may be prone to biases in recall which can affect the way they
are integrated into store-price judgments.
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Effects of experience and knowledge. The paper also contributes to the literature on the moderating effects of individual
differences in information processing strategies. While shopping
experience did not moderate the effect, objective knowledge
did. This result adds to the evidence that the two are separate
constructs.
Findings in behavioral pricing research have demonstrated
that experience with a product significantly influences consumer
preferences and demonstrated the role of shopping experience
in shopping behavior (Monroe 1976, 2003). However, we argue
that objective knowledge is a key to using one’s own subjective
experience of recall as an information cue. The argument does
not necessarily hold for shopping experience. Both more and less
experienced consumers use ease of recall as a cue for judging
store prices. It is only when the actual experience translates into
a relatively high level of knowledge of a domain that consumers
have less need to use the ease of recall cue. Mitchell and Dacin
(1996) obtained conceptually similar results for experience with
a product. In their study, product experience did not affect the
number of correct choices or the number of correct attributes.
It seems that shopping experience, like experience with a product, needs to be actively interpreted for it to become relevant
knowledge. Shopping experience may serve as an indication
of familiarity, which is viewed as a dimension of consumer
knowledge (e.g., Alba and Hutchinson 1987; Mitchell and Dacin
1996; Monroe 1976). However, it was not discriminative in the
judgment processes examined in their research.
Somewhat related, in line with Tybout et al. (2005), it could
be argued that consumers with very high levels of knowledge
have information easily accessible to them in memory, and so,
ease of retrieval is less diagnostic for them than the number of
the recalled low-price products. In contrast, for consumers with
relatively low objective knowledge, the subjective feeling of ease
is diagnostic. Therefore, while knowledge should moderate the
use of ease of recall as a cue, experience may not.
Furthermore, Unkelbach’s (2006) findings regarding learned
cue validity could suggest that being at the store many times
makes consumers more familiar with the store but not necessarily more knowledgeable about store prices. A consumer may
be familiar with a store but has neither experienced nor learned
the lack of consistent validity of the ease of recall cue. Finally,
given the limited research in the pricing domain in particular
and the focal biases in general with regard to the moderating
effects of experience and knowledge further research with different measures and tasks is needed. An example is the price
tactic persuasion knowledge measure (e.g., Hardesty, Bearden,
and Carlson 2007).
Managerial implications and areas for future research
Pricing research has focused on on-line stimulus-based
judgments (e.g., comparative price lists, advertised deals), overlooking memory-based store-price judgments to some extent.
The present research demonstrates that recalling products
labeled in memory as “inexpensive” or “expensive” have a
significant and practically meaningful effect on such price judgments. An important implication of the findings is it may not be

necessary for consumers to recall exact product prices when
judging store prices. This conclusion is reinforced by previous research suggesting that recall for exact product prices is
quite low (Vanhuele, Laurent, and Dreze 2006) and is quite
consistent with suggestions that consumers store in memory
evaluations of whether specific products are inexpensive or
expensive and not exact prices (Monroe and Lee 1999; Monroe
2003).
A related research question is the effect of consumers’ prior
beliefs about the store on memory based store price judgments.
This question is of significant practical importance given the
quest for marketing strategies either to maintain or to reposition
retail chains. Alba et al. (1994) have demonstrated that prior
beliefs have only a minor effect and the frequency cue is stronger.
Prior beliefs may, however, influence encoding and recall of
product prices at the store.
Recalling few low-price products could lead to a judgment of a low store price image. A practical and theoretical
research question, therefore, is what type of cues, deals or presentation methods determines whether products are evaluated
and encoded as low-priced at a specific store. For example,
some previous research suggests that depth (magnitude) of
deals over time may have more impact than frequent shallow
deals (e.g., Lalwani and Monroe 2005). Alba et al. (1994),
however, in the context of comparative store-price lists, provide support for the frequency cue. This issue deserves further
research in the context of memory-based store price judgments.
Similarly, these effects should be researched in various segments such as price sensitive shoppers (e.g., Kim, Srinivasan,
and Wilcox 1999; Wakefield and Inman 1993) (See Grewal
and Levy 2007 for an excellent review of needed research in
retailing.).
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Appendix A. Shopping experience and ease of recall
Study 1A. Consumers who bought either more than 60%
or less than 60% of their food purchases at the store were
classified as high or low experience consumers, respectively
for additional analyses. Thus, 60.6% of the consumers were
categorized as having low shopping experience (buying less
than 60% of their food at the store). A 2 (number of products recalled) × 2 (shopping experience) ANOVA on the ease
of recall measure resulted in a main effect for the recall factor
(F(1,95) = 12.98, p < .001). Shopping experience did not have
either a main or an interaction effect. Experienced as well as less
experienced shoppers found it easier to recall two (as opposed
to five) low-price products (experienced shoppers: M2 = 3.90
vs. M5 = 4.93, respectively, t(37) = 1.78, p < .08, r = .28; less
experienced shoppers: M2 = 4.12 vs. M5 = 5.43, respectively,
t(58) = 3.62, p < .001, r = .43).
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A 2 (number of products recalled) × 2 (shopping experience)
ANOVA on the store price index revealed a main effect for
the recall factor (F(1,95) = 33.65, p < .001). Shopping experience did not have either a main or an interaction effect (F’s < 1).
Less experienced and more experienced shoppers both judged
store prices to be lower after recalling two (as opposed to
five) low-price products (experienced shoppers: M = 4.50 vs.
3.29, respectively, t(37) = 3.75, p < .001, r = .52; less experienced shoppers: M = 4.36 vs. M = 3.10, respectively, t(58) = 4.69,
p < .001, r = .52). Therefore, H1 was supported when consumers
were asked to recall low-price products in the store regardless
of their level of shopping experience at the store.
Study 1B. In this study, 49% of shoppers purchased less than
60% of the food for their families in the store, while the rest
purchased more than 60% and were classified as low and high
experience, respectively for further analyses. An ANOVA on
the ease-of-recall index revealed a main effect for number of
product prices recalled (F(1,79) = 93.1, p < .001), while no other
effect reached significance (F’s < 1). Experienced as well as less
experienced shoppers found it significantly easier to recall two
(as opposed to five) low-price products (experienced shoppers:
M2 = 2.93 vs. M5 = 5.82, respectively, t(50) = 7.22, p < .001,
r = .71; less experienced shoppers: M2 = 3.17 vs. M5 = 5.51,
respectively, t(47) = 6.49, p < .001, r = .69).
A 2 (shopping experience) × 2 (number of recalled products)
ANOVA on the store-price index showed a main effect for the
recall factor (F(1,96) = 20.97, p < .001), while no other effects
were significant (F’s < 1). Both groups judged store prices to be
less expensive after recalling two (as opposed to five) low-price
products (experienced shoppers: M = 3.37 vs. 2.31, respectively,
t(49) = 3.25, p < .01, r = .42; less experienced shoppers: M = 3.10
vs. M = 2.16, respectively, t(47) = 3.26, p < .01, r = .43). These
results replicate those of study 1A, ease-of-recall effects are
robust to differences in store shopping experience, supporting
H3.
The results were replicated using an alternate measure
of shopping experience: shopping frequency. A 2 (shopping
frequency) × 2 (recall number) ANOVA also showed only a significant main effect for recall (F(1,97) = 27.21, p < .001) with no
other effect reaching significance (F’s < 1). They were also replicated when only consumers who purchased over 80% of their
food in that store were included in the sample.
Summary. This re-analysis of results of studies 1A and
1B support H3 and suggest that different levels of shopping experience are not associated with the use of different
judgment heuristics. A meta-analytic technique was used to
combine the results of studies 1A and 1B. Rosenthal’s (1991)
method of adding t values was used. Pooling both studies suggested that experienced as well as less experienced shoppers
found retrieving two low-priced products significantly easier
than retrieving five low-priced products (experienced shoppers
Z = 6.21, p < .001; less experienced shoppers Z = 7.01, p < .001).
Moreover, as hypothesized, combining the results of studies 1A
and 1B suggest that both groups differing in shopping experiences judge the store’s prices to be lower after recalling two
(as opposed to five) low-priced products (experienced shoppers:
Z = 4.71, p < .001, less experienced shoppers: Z = 5.51, p < .001).
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